
Dave Craig
Producer/Shooter/Editor

Dave began working in the film and television industry in 1994. In 2002 he established Vision Media Group
and Dream to Screen Productions, through which he produced, directed, edited, crafted 2D/3D visual
effects and graphic art for a variety of scripted and unscripted productions. Dave is a solid producer who
understands the balance of managing a production, leading a crew, and completing projects on time and on
budget. As a director and editor, he lends a unique and creative vision to his productions. Dave’s goal is to
provide exemplary creative media services while constantly pushing the boundaries of his current skills and
knowledge. Dave also works as an instructor, teaching digital media production, media workflows and
delivery as well as the Adobe Creative software suite. *Client list & curriculum vitae available on request.

dave@dreamtoscreen.com 310.975.4840 Los Angeles, CA 90049

SKILLS

Producer Shooter Editor 2D/3D/VFX Coordinator Instructor Live Sound Graphic Artist Photographer

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

2005 – 2010

AFI Fest & AFI Awards
Director/Editor/Segment Producer/Video Production Supervisor

American Film Institute

Responsible for media coverage of all aspects of film festival including red carpets, junkets, Q&A’s and parties. Trained and coordinated
volunteer crew of 50 to aid in the 24hr operation of production and post-production facilities. Ensured all media was distributed to
various broadcast television and web outlets on daily deadlines.

2003 – Present

Operation LionClaws Military Simulation Docuseries
Producer/Director/Editor

Best of USA Marketing / Dream to Screen Productions

Provided production & post, crews and equipment for nationwide event docuseries and fundraising arm of the U.S. Army. Produced over
50 short and full-length DVD/Blu-ray and online delivered titles from 2004 to 2018. Responsible for design, branding and marketing
materials from print to audio/visual.

2005

Unicef PSA Series
Co-Producer/Director/Lighting Design

Xingu Films / Trudie Styler

Co-Producer, director and lighting design for a series of PSAs for UNICEF featuring Tom Hanks and Dustin Hoffman.

2008

Rules of the Game: Web Series
Co-Producer/Co-Director/Editor

Harper Collins Publishing / MySpace TV

Web series for Neil Strauss’s NYT Best-Selling title “Rules of the Game.” This award-winning series won acknowledgements for editing
and received over 10 million views.
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